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Seperate Interest SI 98
Queen B Blue
5880136
Queens R Blue SI 94 (2008)

Separatist SI 101
A Delightful Legacy SI 105
Shazoom SI 102
First Place Queen SI 110
Chicks Beduino SI 104
Seperate Ways SI 92
First Down Dash SI 105
Fortune Of Delight SI 107
Takin On The Cash SI 109
Keep On Shining SI 103
First Place Dash SI 99
Illusive Princess SI 99

By SEPERATE INTEREST SI 98 (2010). 7 wins, $486,761 Kaweah Bar H. [G3].
Brother to INSEPERABLE SI 96 (champion). His first foals are 2-year-olds,
incl. NUMBER ONE INTEREST SI 99 ($39,704, Four Corners Fut. [G3]).
NO SANDBAGGIN SI 95 ($28,745 West Texas Juv.), Kick It On Back (3rd),
Running Springs SI 83 (3rd Pot O’ Gold Fut.), Tea Pod SI 89 ($27,200, fnl Ed

1st dam
Queens R Blue SI 94, by Shazoom. 6 wins to 5, $65,997, 2nd Miss Princess H.
[G3], finalist in the Vessels Maturity [G1]. Sister to MR QUEENS MYSTERY
SI 101, Wonderboy SI 104. Dam of 9 foals of racing age, 8 to race,
all ROM, 6 winners, including—
WALK AROUND BLUES SI 93 (f. by Walk Thru Fire). 4 wins, 2 to 5, $60,063,
Garden Grove S., finalist in the Southern California Derby [G1], Charger
Bar H. [G1], Golden State Derby [G2]. Dam of—
Mystic Blues SI 115 (f. by Walk Thru Fire). 2 wins to 3, 2019, $118,452, finalist
in the Rainbow Derby [G1].
Maize N Blue SI 96 (g. by Walk Thru Fire). 2 wins to 3, 2019, $28,914.
Fire Is Blue SI 90 (g. by Walk Thru Fire). Winner to 3, $14,375.
Indescrivable Blue SI 89 (f. by PYC Paint Your Wagon). Placed at 2, $20,800,
finalist in the Ed Burke Million Futurity [G1].

2nd dam
FIRST PLACE QUEEN SI 110, by First Place Dash. 6 wins in 12 starts to 3,
$880,869, Los Alamitos Million Futurity [G1], Golden State Futurity [G1], fi-
nalist in the All American Futurity [G1], Rainbow Derby [G1]. Set NTR at
Ruidoso Downs, 250y in 0:13.056. Sister to FIRST PLACE PRINCESS
SI 103 ($74,269; granddam of IM FOR REAL SI 101, to 3, 2019, $227,428 [R]
[G2]). Out of ILLUSIVE PRINCESS SI 99 (Brodmare of the Year). Dam of
25 foals to race, 18 ROM, including—
MR QUEENS MYSTERY SI 101 (c. by Shazoom). 5 wins to 4, $599,381, Texas
Classic Futurity [G1], Manor [G3], finalist Texas Classic Derby [G1]. Sire.
QUEENS STRAWFLY SI 102 (f. by Strawfly Special). 3 wins to 3, $25,804,
FDD QUEENS DYNASTY SI 101. 5 wins to 3, $28,681, Alberta Bred Derby
[R], finalist in the Alberta Bred Futurity [R] [G3].
Reds On Fire SI 93. Winner to 3, $17,109, 2nd Alberta Stallion S. [R].
Queens Royal Dynasty. Dam of Machete SI 89-NTR.
Wonderboy SI 104 (g. by Shazoom). 5 wins to 9, 2019, $249,516, 2nd Mi-
ami-Dade County S., finalist in the All American Derby [G1].
Tres Queens SI 96 (f. by Tres Seis). 3 wins to 4, $75,270, 2nd Native Empress
S., Stylish Jess BR S., 3rd Los Alamitos Juvenile Inv. S., finalist [G1].
Queens R Blue SI 94 (f. by Shazoom). Stakes placed winner, above.
Kings Fish SI 96 (g. by Fishers Dash). 5 wins to 6, $58,566.
First Place Fish (f. by Fishers Dash). Unplaced. Dam of FISHIN PAINT
(APHA) SI 92 ($55,352, Tulsa State Fair S., 2nd PSBA Futurity [R] [G1].
ENGAGEMENTS: Los Alamitos Two Million Fut., Ed Burke Million Fut.,
Golden State Million Fut., PCQHRA Breeders’ Fut. & Derby.

Embryo transfer.